
Yadao jewellery packaging pouch design

nice microfiber finish pouch for jewelry bangle packaging

 
 

Product description

 

  Product Name   Microfiber Pouch

  Material   Microfiber

  Size   100*100mm
  (>3000pcs:Can be customized)

  Color   Gray

  MOQ   1000 pcs

  Logo   Silk Printing

  Production Time   Normally 20-25 days (can adjust according to actual situation)

  Place of origin    Guangdong, China (mainland)

 

PS: We know that many friends' jewelry business is just starting, and they also need exquisite packaging.
After all, this is very important to the establishment of a brand. The biggest difficulty for them at this stage is
that their demand for quantity is relatively small. , So Yadao launched some bags that can accept small
quantities in this September.

We owed smooth production line with experienced workers, Quality is our culture, every step handmade
except mold operating, Every step of the production process is monitored by the strictest control system in
order to ensure our quality.
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How to order？

 



 

Why is it worth buying?

                                                             



Evaluation from our Clients

                                                             





 

Shipment

 

 

 FAQ  

Q1. What is your product range?   
1. Pouch by Industry --- Watch Pouch / Jewelry Pouch / Glasses Pouch 
2. Pouch by Material  --- Velvet / Microfiber / Suede / Linen / Silk / Cotton
3. Pouch by Style --- Drawstring / Button / Zipper / Magnetic / Bow and Ribbon
4. Shopping Bag --- paper bag 

Q2. Are you a direct manufacturer? 
Yes. Since 2003 we have been specializing in jewelery packaging for over 10 years. 

Q3. Do you have items in stock to sell?  
No. We customize. This means that all the details --- size, material, color, quantity, design, logo --- will
be finished following your ideas. 

Q4. Do you inspect the finished products? 
Yes. Each phase of production and finished products will be carried out by the quality control
department before shipment. 

We are always ready to be your loyal driver for jewelry packaging! 
Send your request now! 

 
The best solutions and high quality items will be offered. * ^ _ ^ *

 
Contact:

Foreign sales hotline: +86 0755-25861273 0755-25534056
E-mail: sales@bzshow.net


